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"]~williamS,

lopez Neck and Neck

By Ruth S.Intre$s
.
Building poll by accident~ Dennis
The ASUNM presidenti~ race, Garcia~ and Elections Commission
as of 4:00 this morning, was too member, said. According to the
close to call between candidates near 200 votes there, the conToni WHliams and Rick Lopez. 'In troversial PIRG referendum passed
the vice presidential race, Dave 102-81 votes. The changes in the
Garcia had a slight,lead over the International Affairs and Cultural
other two. C4Uldidates, early in~ Committees both passed at the
dications showed. ·
Engineering poll 77-60 and 80-56,
. Nearly 20. onlookers 4Uld can~. respectively.
didates stood bY as the Elections·
ASUNM President Damon
Commission decided to begin its Tobias said, '~The Engineer's poll is
third count of the president and one of the two most conservative
vice presidential ballots in hopes of polling places on campus. Since
. determining .a winner before PIRG won tllere, it looks good."
sunrise.
Unofficial Set1ate votes are: Ann
In the s~natorial race, Unit~d Dunphy (USDA) - 1068; Rudy
Students for Direct Action Party Martinez (SPA) ... l 001; K.ate
took seven senate seats and· Watson (SPA) - 998; Steve Shriver
Students for Progressive Action (USDA) .. 985; Jack For:tner
Party-USDA's rival, won four (USDA) - 974; Tad Howington
seats. One seat was won by the (USDA) - 968; Rick Allaya (Stu.
Student Voice Party, and the last Voice)- 949; Robert Roibal(SPA)seat by ardndependent candidate. 937; Eric .Lucero (USDA) - 933;
Votes on the three referendums Phil Hernandez (USDA) • 917;
..
were counted from the Engineering Mimi Swanson (USDA) - 897; Ru~y
Miera (SPA) - 882; and Elva
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Benson (Independent) - 875.
The 13th senate seat was one vote
.
apart between independent candidates Elva Benson and Betta
Duncan. The Elections Cornmission will recount the votes for
those two individuals, since there is
. ..
a discrepant vote of two, ASUNM
Attorney General Yolanda Tryon
·thursday,Aprll14,1977
said.
*'!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii&.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Tryon said the votes for budget
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ByBiU.RQbertson·University under a five-year regarding· a faculty member that is teaching. They made the students
. Two members of the eight-person. ' probationary appointment:. At that · not applicable to the needs· of really work."
: _UNM 'Geography Dept. have not time -a decision ·on tenure is another university.''
Murphy said, ''It's sheer
mandatory. He was notified of the
been rehired. ·
Wesley Redfield and Douglas negative decision this semester.
Wollman added, "I have no coincidence thatthe two individuals
Gor.don,. wh.o tog'ether comprise the
doubt in my mind that the deci$iQns involved w~re both junior faculty
'
were fair."
·
·
and th.aHheir contracts came up for
junior . faculty of the ·department,
In both cases, negative recomhave been ·notified that their rnendations were· made by .the five
Redfield said, "I was doing a renewal the same year."
· ·- contracts are not being renewed. As tenpred faculty · members in good job. The decision was .a
. ... · . the assistant profe..ssors of· the geography. Geography department surprise to me." He is leaving the
~·' j~ee,.artiJ!~nt~;J~· -~e· · up ;~!lC:· __):!!_~!rp,etso!l.,. .!~~cl!'!r4 :.:~_urp,hx . _Univers.i~f after thi~ seme.ster.
; toumn.:O·ane-geograp~y~lii'du'lty,and ··declineo · to g1ve ·the departmeni"s · Gordon· was · unavadable for
taught· a total of.12 undergraduate reasons for the recommendations, ·.comment; His. contract c.alls for a
·courses. :
· ·"'·
··
citing the right to privacy of the one-year terminal period\ of em.
. . .. .
individuals involved.
ployment after non-renewal.
·Redfield,. who arrived at UNM II)
· · m·
· geograph Y
Arts and" . ·scl'ences De'.an·
A· stu.dent maJonng
·the fall of 1974, was employed
said, "They (the departing faculty
under a tbree-yeat term ~contra~t. Nathaniel Wollman concurred with members) wanted to expand tbe
His7contract came up for renewalin the recommendations of the department and increase its
October of last year, and it was · geography department. ·.He also. standard of academic excellence.
then that the decision was made not declined to elaborate on his Their interests represented the upto renew the contract.
reasons; He said, ..?\ univ~r~ity and-coming fields in geography, ·
Gordon .was em~loyed ·by the ·may make ~ negative dec1s1on such as urban and economic
-geography, quantitative methods.·
·c·
. ·. . . .
spatial .. ~rgani~tio. n and 'lran..
·
..sportat1on plannmg."
\

·Pub Board h·a·.o·.'se·s
N·ew· LO~BO Edit.or
.

The Student PubJications Board
selected Tim GaUagher to be 197'7, 78 LOBO editor;.in-chief. Gallagher
begins his one-year term this
Sunday;·
· Publications ·Board chairman
James Crow, congratulated
Gallagher on his appointment and
said the Board had had to choose
between three well-qualified aJ)"'
plicants tor the job• .,I think this is
the best. ,group Of applicants I've
seen in my years onth~ Board."

.I

.

George Gesner and Dolores
Wood were the other· applicants:
Gallagher said he had several
changes in mind for the LOBO~ He
said the readers could expect "a
new look·~ to emerge in the LOBO.
"I'm going to be cutting the Arts
and Media section of the LOBOback tO three ()r (OUt. days a Week.
instead of (having it) daily!' ~
He said' be .would have special
reports taking the place of Arts and
Media. The reJjorts will be indepth
stories dealing with community
affairs.
·
·
Gallagher said he needed
students, especially students outside
of the journalism department to
come by the LOBO to discuss
becoming a repol'ter.
"Also, we need more sources/'
~allagher said-those people who
want stories in the paper but would
rather leave their names out of.it.

Tim Gallagher

.

· THe new editor's ·selection of
staff mernb'ers is: Rebekah
Szymanski, managing editor;
Dolores Wood, news editor; Daniel
Ctairt,. auistant news editor;
Wendell Hunt, photo editor; Peter
Madrid, Sf'orts editor;. George
Gesner, arts and media editor; and
Koren Panagakos and Debbie
Levy, copy editors.

\

counted until later today.
Voter turnout was considered
average by the Elections Commission with a total turnout of 2737
voters. (Last year's Spring Election
had 3000 voters.) The voter turnout
breakdown is: SUB-1.2-18, Geology580, Davis' lawn-416, La Posada332, and the Engineering buildi·ng·
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A graduate studenUn geography
s;Ud, "I think most of the grads in
geography believed that Redfield
and _Gordon were doing a good job

Bomb Scare
Threatens Dorm
During Night
Santa Clara Dormitory received a
bomb threat Tuesday night,
marking the third time in two weeks
that a UNM building has been the
target of a bomber's threat.
Jeanette Sanchez·, a Santa Clara
dorm advisor called UNM Police at
10:59 p.m. Tuesday and reported
she had received a call from an
' unidentified male who said a bomb
.would explode in .the building at
11:20 p.m. Six UNM policemen.'·
immediately conducted a search of
the building, finding no explosive.
· Asst. Dean of Students Mary
Leach wa.~ advised by the UNM.
Police of the bomb threat. She said
the police had time to conduct a
thoroUgh search before the SUJ:1posed detonation time, and advise~
police not to evacuate the · dormitory.
• On Apr. 1 Scholes Hall received a
bomb threat'atid on Apr. 7 Hokona
Dormitory received a similar threat.
All three cases involved a. male
caller. As of yet, police have no
suspects.

And the Winner Is •••
.Lori Steenrod of Chi Omega Sorority holds up her
winnings after. being chosen 1977 Sigma Chi Derby
Darling last night•
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Between Cuba. U.$.

The 2nd
annual great
frisbee giveaway
this Saturday
at the

Hijacking Pact· To End
WASHINGTON(UPI)-Neither' Cubans on this matter was their itseconomicembargo,"imposedin
·
Fidel Castro nor ~the State notification through the Swiss, on 1962.
Department gave a hint Wednesday Oct, 15, 1976, that they intended to:
"Castro simply appears ready to
of any moves to prolong past terminate · the anti· hijacking. take no more steps until the United
Friday midnight the life of the 1973 agreement" . on the required six States begins to move," said the
U.S.-Cuban hijacking agreement 1 months' notice, a dep;trtment South Dakota Democrat.
which never was put to a real test,
spokesman said.
McGovern said Castro terCastro himself, who ·reiJounced
McGovern said Castro "gave the minate~ the aj!re~Jment as the result
the agreement last fall •charging strongest indication that Cuba. will of ''a traumatic experience which
CJA responsibility for the crash of not consider agreeing to an .eX· aroused fear and indignation
a Cuban airliner, made clear to Sen. tension until the United States ends. throughout Cuba'\
George McGovern last week he Will
not renew the accord unless
Washington · lifts· its economic
embargo against Cuba.
The State Department said
Wednesday it had not been informed by Cuba of any change in .
Castro's position.
"The only official communications we have had from the.
By United Press lntP.rnational
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FORGET IT! .,_ANT IT!

GOOD 'PIICES
ARE IUSI liE BEGINNING
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ENJOY IT!
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.
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There's A
Beller Way

Where II Will
Grow Wilh Interest

NewMexieo

Spend the Money You've
Saved Any Way You Like!

DAILY LOBO.
No.132
Vol. 81
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202.

Stashing pennies for a rainy day is a sound idea. Out you might
find tl1at with your money so close at hand, you may .not wait for
"stormy-weather"! That's why our high Interest bearing savings
accounts make so much sense! Your money doesn't just sit there
gathering dust. It's continuously earning more money ... the highesl
percentages allowed by law! Now that's the way to save!

/

9:00. 4:00
Monday thru Thursday
aeving•
9:00 to 5:00
Friday
2&28 Central SE 268·3361

The New Mexico Dally Lobo i~ published
Monday thr(tugh Friday every regular Week
or the University year iiDd weekly during the
summer session by tlle Boord
Student.
Publications or the University of New Mexico,
and is noL financially associated with UNM.
Second clnsS postage ~paid at. Albuquerque.
New Mexico 87131, Subscription rate is
$10.00 £or thp: academic: year.
The opihions expressed on the (!ditorial
pages o( The Dally Lobo arc those or lhe
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the
editorial bonrd of The Dally Lobo, Nolhlng
printed in Tho Daily Lobo nec:es!ariiY
reprcaents the views ofthC! University oiNew

or
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WASHiNGTON-President Carter's master plan for energy COD·
servation proposes stiff taxes on gasoline consumers, auto makers
and oil companies, according to a draft obtained and summari~~
Wednesday by the Wall Street Journal..
·
A White House spokesman said the closely guarded plan would in·
deed be "tough," and Carter might start trying to sell it directly to·the
public in a television "(!reside chat" Monday evening.
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.CJ.D PIONEER
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CS~700G

Speaker
3-way
. speaker
and adjustable
crossover

J

Florida Senate Rejects ERA
.
·TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-The Florida Senate, despite the lobbying
of President Carter and Vice President Mondale, rejected the Equal•
Rights .Amendment Wednesday-stifling the ERA for two years and
casting dOI.Jbt the proposal will become the Constitution's 27th amen·
dment.
.
The 21-19 senate vote W\15 the second southern setback the amend·
·ment has suffered this year, and proponents conceded they have no
prospect of adding a state to the current list of 35 until North
Carolina-which turned down the ERA this year-reconvenes its
legislature in early 1979.
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Last Mile Ramblers

·59t
Thursday-Friday, Apri I 14-15.
aetween the two halves of a freshly-cut
banana, we curl three mounds of
smooth DAIRY QUEEN® solt serve.
Topped with chocolate, strawberry,
pineapple, and lots of creamy whipped
topping. Vum! And a! this special price,
you couldn't ask for more. At

1
1
1 University Dairy Queen

Coming Soon;

Billy Spears Band
All Bar Drinks 60¢ 7-9 pm
Every Tu~. Wed. & Thurs.

Dairll

ueen

1

Dairy Queen No. 11

Starting ~pril IS A
Fantastic Subs & Suds

Taste .
Of
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041
Reel Tape 1800'
A Great
Deal At

®PIONEER

Super
Jape!

S477
'

8·track Recorder
MODEL HD-600S

sag

auto stop,
dual meters,
fast forward,
slide Input,
volume controls

~

SSS
STD·151!J

-Top Loading
Cassette R·,ecctraEn

..~

~~~'~i2Ps

In-dash AM/FM S·track player
with pushbutton tuning

ScotCh Formula 2or
Tape 1800' reel

Underdash FM
&·track Piayer

Direct Drive Turntable
MODEL 5108

S239

R~el

C!Jaooel Master

90 minute
cassette

Output control!
large dual
meters!

We Accept:
Cash, Cl'lecks
Bank·
Americard
&
Mastercharge
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good sounds
sounding

manual
belt drive
with base
and dustcover

With dolby FM!
MODEL 2240 B

Native American Students are needed for tnodcm
dance drama performances during Fiesta. Need males
and femalc:s. Contact Bob M.or Ralph at277-39l8.

Of The Semester

keeps your

Revolutionary
record care
product!
COMPLETE
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4513 Central NE 256-9953

Sound Guarcr

Formula 2 Speakers
Three-way speaker

p

All $100 Off Coupons
·Are Void For The Remainder

EA.

VENTUR

.. ·EA.
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®PIONEER"
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sasso

MOD·4D
Turntable
belt drive
turntable
with base
and dustcover

• 12" woofer
• 5" midrange
• 3" tweeter

S52

I

1275R Speakers

Super Speakers

with base,
dustcover .
and.
cartridge
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SALT Stance Negotiable
WASHINGTON-Defense Secretary Harold Brown said Wed·
nesday U.S. strategic arms limitation proposals are not "take it or
leave it propositions" and the United Stat~s is willing to consider
changes so long as they would not tip the strategic balance in favor of
the Soviet Union.

ECI

JENSI;N Tri-axial speakers!

1

I!

RGEST STEREO DISCOUNTER

THE SOUTHWEST'S
2260 BX
Turntable

BEIRUT, Lebanon-·/~avaj!e a.rtillery exchanges between
Pales~inian guerrillas and Isracii;backed Christian sQldiers along the
Israeh border Wednesday marked the. second anniversary of the start
of the Lebanese civil war.
The gun duels raged along the eastern end of the 60-mile border, in
the area. known as the "Marjayoun front" after the str;ttegically
located nghtist stronghold that controls key roads south toward Israel
·
from the guerrilla-held Arqoub region.

ERS OF
SAT. 10·6

''·

L11banon War
2 Years Old
,.

'-

April showers are. here,. and so are savings! The guys at Custom Hi·Fi are
flooding Albuquerque witJ'I super stereo -prices, and this weekend we've got
deals pouring out all over the place. There isn't a better time for you to
save big on name brand stereo equipment! So stop by and save yourself a
lot of trouble and money!
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Carter To 'Chat' on Energy
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Daily LOBO

Perspective

Editorials
Opinions
Letter

Letter Seems
Short-Sighted

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Letters·•llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmm

Let's Not Deny Someone's Civil Rights
I

I

Hello:
whose moral base is not the Bible, minority.
In an attempt to throw my two or .-a particular interpretation of it.
Your right to use the Bible as a
cents into The Great Homosexual Fwjhermore, in a case such as this, moral guide is fine, but let's not
Freedom vs. Christian Morality con- where the act of homosexual love deny someone else the civil right of
·~a~. harm no one except the par- choosing their own moral fountroversy:
Mr. Parks' position, as I un- t1c1pants,_ ·assuming all cqnsent, it dation.
derstand it, ·1s that, while he has no becomes the democratic obligation
Bennett Hancock
desire to deny homosexuals their .. of the majority to enact legislation.
(Editor's Note: Thanks for the
opposes· the · to protect the civil rights of the Hello.)
civil rights, .
establishment of sexual preference
as a civil right by legislation. He
bases this position on his belief that
the Bible is a reliable moral base
from which to resolve all moral Editor:
issues.
This past month in the music department of UNM, a student's cello bow
My basic disagreement with his valued between $250 to $300 was deliberately broken and taped. in the
position is that in this country there form !Jf a cross on Professor de Keyser's office door. Above the cross
exists a legally establisheCJ moral were 1n large red letters K. K. K.
.
, base we call The Bill of Rights.
lf!e do not know if tbe Ku Klux Klan exists in New Mexico. However, inContained within this base is the diVidUals. and ~roups of the same type of mentality exist here, and vicious
civil and moral right to the freedom attacks hke th1s must be stopped, Bessie Lou Cornett is a fighter against
of religious preference.
the K.K •. K. in Harlan County,. Ky., where the Ku Klux Klan has literally
·To propose or oppose legislation threatened to "tar and. feather her," or in other words to kill her.
f(om solely a religious foundation is
Be;ssie Lou Cornett will be coming to Albuquerque ~nd throughout New
then to deny the civil rights of those Mex1co to speak on Saturday April16 at 7:30p.m. at the Plumbers Union
Hall, 510 San Pedro Dr. SE.
It is extremely important to support this event as a massive gathering of
people who wdnt to support the fight against the K. K.K.
Bessie Lou Cornett will be talking about her efforts to outlaw the Klan
an.d wil~ bring an incredible film on the living and working conditions of the
Mmers 1n Harlan County, Kentucky.
Robert Wood
Editor:
As we approach another Tax
Day (Apr. 15), there are a couple of
'
bills pending in ·the House of
bet but we're not happy about it.
Representatives which will be of in- Editor:
We
were
noticing
in
the
LOBO
So we just wonder why male
terest to many students and faculty
the
other
day
how,
for
once,
you
athletes
are not referred to as
ofUNM.
referred
to
Women's
athletics
as
Machos?
Some 54 million Americans are
Kim Susan
hit with an income tax penalty of up "Women's sports" rather than the
typical
"Fern
Players.''
Virginia
Spatz
to 20 per cent because they are
This
started
a
bet
as-to
whether
Signe
Sponsler
single, or because they are married
with both partners working. The this was a new policy or just a slip
(Edito_r's Note: It'~ just one of
Committee of Single Taxpayers of the tongue.
Well,
we
found
out
in
today's
those
thmgs. Women rs longer than
(CO$T) has been working for
edition
th_at
our
pessimism
was
Fem-or
heaven forbid, Girls-in a
several years to eliminate this
correct.
·
Womeh
athletes
are
still
headline,
just as Men is shorter
inequity. To accomplish this goal,
called
ferns.
Anyway,
we
won
our
than
Machos
in a headline.). . •
Rep. Ed Koch has again introduced
111111llt1DlllllflllllllhiiiDIIIIJIIUIIIfiiiiiiiiiiMIIt
HR 850 in the House Ways and
Means Committee.
Also pending in Ways and Means
..
is HR 84, introduced by Rep. Herb
Harris, which would make a beginning toward income tax equality for
·liHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDfllllllllllllllllliJIIIIIIDIIIm .
renters, similar to what has for so
Letters to tlie editor.:. ,
long
been
available
'to'
Letters to the editor should·
Editor:
homeowners.
.
be
no longer than 250 words,·
Regarding
H.
Bruce
Anyone interested in more intypewritten
and double
formation about these bills is urged Bowman's unfortunate in·
to send a long, self-addressed terpretationsof Apr. 11,1977:
space.d.
stamped envelope to me at the adIf a letter is from a group,
Old woman first yawned,
dress below, mentioning that this·
please include a name, ph9ne
Then shrugged in pity,
letter was read in the New Mexico
As she left the doomed
number and address of a
LOBO. Thank you.
And dusty city.
group member.
Lee Spencer
Her
eyes
sparkled.
Opinions should include ad·
Box4330
Jennifer Burns dress and phone number.
Arlington, Virginia 22204

he'

KKK. Fighters Unite

Editor:
This is addressed to the authors of a letter in the April 11 issue of the
LQBO entitled "UNM Dorm Residents Ask Consideration.'' This letter was
extremely short-sighted and vague, lacking in any evidence.
The OJ?ening sentence contests to this. In it you stated that the Housing
Committee "ramrodded" through a measure. May I ask which one of you
was at that meeting? Perhaps there were very good reasons for the
change. In the .ietter, you wrote "The Coronado Dorm Representative
voted to accapt the Housing Committee's proposal because his dorm's
distribution had just been changed also.'' Is that the reason he voted yes?
Did you ask hin ~You cited a survey of the Hokona Residents. When wa's
this survey taken? Where are the statistics? You cont.ended that the tinan. cial reasons given for the changes were not valid. Have you seen the
·
· figures?
I am sorry to see that you "strongly protest" the alternate proposal. I
made that proposal. Perhaps that slipped your mind. Do you recall tl 'objectives of the April 7 Housing Committee ·meeting? I suggest you rt.view
them.
.
·
.1 .feel. ~hat your l~tter has shown th~ student incompetence the admmlstratson would hke to see to shoot holes in our a,rgument. These are
the reasons why I am opposed to the proposed changes in Hokona Dorm:
T.he building is optimal for the present set-up. As soon as men are issued
Zuni perimeter keys this set-up will be destroyed. This unique living option
would no longer exist,
Many women have stated that they would not live in Hokona with this
proposed male·female ratio', Many parents would not approve of these
living conditions for their freshman daughters. The men feel that living under the proposed changes would not be much different from residing in an
all-male dorm.
·
The government-planned social events at Hokona have been very successful under the present conditions. This would no longer be true if the
proposed changes came into effect.
'!'he argument used for the proposed changes (not the objectives) is invalid. The lower yearly renewal rate Hokona has had in the past (as a
COED d~rm) has no bearing on the future. Hokona has had a year to try
out the present system so the annual renewal rates can't possibly be
known.
.
Converting Santa Clara to an all-male dorm is an alternate to the
cha~g~s in H.okona. Making this change would not completely eliminate
·the hvmg optiOn now offered at Santa Clara. Very similar to it is another
all-female dorm, Santa Ana.
The arguments used against this suggestion are not very strong. It was
stated that close comradeship develops in the residents of an all-female
dorm. That same comradeship exists between the ·woh1en residing at
Ho~ona Zuni. It was also stated that the all-female dorms have always had
a h1gher renewal rate than Hokona. This, as stated above. is yet to be seen,
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"Birth of a .Generation" at 8 p.m.
on th~ UNM Mall. The play will be
followed by musical and poetic
entertainment by Native American
artists.
Inter-tribal social dances will be
presented Saturday evening at 8
p.m. on the Mall. The Kiva Club is
~

1

no cameras or tape
recorders be used during the
dances.
Running throughout all three
Nizhoni Days will be an art gallery
and information booth in the
Student Union and an arts and
crafts display, organization exhibits
and food booths on the UN\\1 Mall.
All events are open to the general
public. There will be no charge, but
the .Kiva Club would appreciate
donations for their scholarship and
loan funds.

ITED OFFER

Exhibition and Sale of

FINE ART
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/

MONET
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CEZANNE

I ..

ROTHKO

VAN GOGH

ROUSSEAU

ESCHER

!<;LEE

DALI
DEGAS

PICASSO

VERMEER

RENOIR

REMINGTON

COPIES

1 ....:,:a;;_ WYETH

FRANKENTHALER

HOMER

GAUGUIN

MIRO

CO ROT

•

POSTAL®
p~p .INSTANT
.
PRESS
2818 Central S.E.
From galler,y of Native American artists.
"'·--

265-34~5

Location: Ballroom (Sub)
Date: Aprilll through 15
Time: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sponsored By: U. C.
. • •• piiiM .. '1.00 . . . . .., • ., ••.•
-
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Presents

PRESENTS. IN CONCERT

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Unhappy About Win

LOBO Letter,

A series of 'exhibits, speakers,
and art displays centering around
the Native American culture in New
Mexico has been pl::nmed for
Nizhoni (''beautiful~~) Days at
UNM, Apr. 14-16.
Nizhoni Days is an annual event
sponsored by the UN\\1 Kiva Club.
Today, films about Native
Americans and films produced by
Native Americans will be shown in
the Student Union Building from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. in room 250-C.
Later this evening, at 7:30, a
speakers forum will be Iield on
"Older Voices Speaking to the
Young" in the South Ballroom of
the Union. Speakers include Peter
McDonald,
Navajo
Tribal
Chairman; Teddy Draper, College
of Ganado instructor; Tony Reyna,
Lt. Governor of Taos; and Ruth
Day, All Indian Pueblo Council
Education Department.
On Friday evening, Apr. 15, the
Navajo Community College drama
students will present the play

Graduate· Students

Kristi Hall
Housing Committee Representative
A "NO" vote

Tax Day
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The Man Who Left His Will On Film

Lobo Rally- Falls Short

....
.....

~
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By David Delling
The Lobos made it close but close
counts in horseshoes,
After dropping behind 10-1, the
Lobos rallied to score seven runs in
the seventh and eighth innings but
they failed to score in the ninth and
as a result they went down to defeat
at the hands of the Albuquerque
Dukes 10-.8 last night in the Sports
Stadium.
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Haaray far vfftfffrPff{ftftrffrFtrtfff
• The patented, original exercise.
san!1al that looks so good , .. feels

prices in town. Fa~t, pleasing, Call 26S·a444 or <:ome
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. lfn
A LIM{TED number Qf bl;\ck is~JlCS of the LOBO are

availabl!i!' fQr 10 cents a cppy in room 131, Marron
Hall, TFN .
ENGINEERING JUNIORS INTERESTED in S500 a

month during their senior year call Oene HendersoQ
at 766·2335 or write Navy Nuclr.ar Power Programs
_ofl1cer, P~O. Bol'. 3697; A.ibU:9uennu::, Nc:w Mexico

The Dukes jutnped in front 4-0 in
the third inning, with the big blow
in theSimpson.
inning a They
two-run
double
by
-Joe
added
three

87108. 4/21
COURSE DESCRIPTION BOOKLETS are. available

in History Department, Mesa Vista Hall. 4/tS
lf YOU HAVE tw<:~ academic )'e:ar-l! remaining at
UNM {graduate .or undergraduate) and are chaning
yQur future, why not ge~ $100.00 ~month by joining
AFROTC, After your two years the real payoff is an
Air fO:fCe commi~slon. and a great way of life, Jnquire
JJOW at the Department of Aerospace Studies, 1901

0dily lobi>

Sports ·

Sizes 4 to 10.

more in the sixth and three in the
seventh on a three-run triple by
shortstop Randy Rogers.
After 11 scoreless innings the
Lobos finally broke through in the
sixth on a triple by Steve Muccio
·and a single by Jon Toledo.

Las Lomas, 277·4502, 4/19
INCH·SALE! Used paperbacks 70 cc:nts an _iQc_h at
the UNM Bookstore Sale! 411'5
UNM BOOKSTORE annual' disoount record sale,
from $1.98, onsa_le nQw! 4/1'
T·SHIRTS, STATIONERY, STORJl.WIDE sur·

Open
til 6pm
• Exclusive toe-grip and foampadded, soft leather strap
• In Bone, Blue, White, Cherry,
Denim
• Made of smooth, long-lasting,
European beec.hwood ... sculpted
for maximum comfort

14.95 pair

Haaray larlhe
camlarlable
life ...

The Lobos added four more runs
in the seventh on a two-run single
by Mike Brown, an infield out by
Muccio and a run-scoring single- by
Toledo.
In the eighth the Lobos scored
three more runs, only one of which
was earned. Bu,t in the ninth the
Lobos went down one-two-three
and that was the ball game.
The Dukes open their season
today· in Tucson and the Lobos
meet Arizona here on Friday.

----------~~~~-®

FULL SELECTION
SIZES and COLORS
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CHARGE IT • MASTER CHARGE • BANKAMERICARD
4821 CENTRAL NE oppoalte Hiland Shopping

This Weekend At The
ASUNM/PEC

~wcawA~ ~1rA1r~CD~
In The Student Union Building ·

Friday, April 15
Pianist

[!)AWa[!) \llcea~~11cea~
From 7:30 to 8:45
Followed by the latin magic of

AWOCO~~
From 9:00;.12:00

prises en sale at UNM Bookstore-don't miss our gift

Albuquerque puke Joe Simpson swings for the fence.
Simpson went 2 for 4 last night.

Netters Play in· Arizona
By Carol Pavletich
The UNM men's tennis team
leaves for Arizona today, for its
first Western Athletic Conference
meets of the season, playing the
Arizona State Sun Devils Saturday:,
and the Arizona Wildcats Sunday. ·
The Sun Devils tied for first place
in the WAC last season with
Brigham young University.
The Wildcats finished in third
and the University of Utah was
fourth.
The Lobos, who finished fifth
last -year, have high hopes of improving their standings-, and Lobo
Head Tennis Coach Tim Russell
feels confident that the UNM squad
can beatASU.
Russell, who is more concerned
about Sunday's match against
Arizona said, "Arizona has a better
team than Arizona State."
Top netters for ASU are seniors
Jeremy Cohne and Ted Williams.
The 'Wildcat top performers include
Warren ··Eber, Randal Clark and
Woody Supple.
Clark and Supple are from
Albuquerque.
The Lobo starters include Jeff
Chavez, Mike Owen; Tim 'Garcia,
Ronnie Wheeler and Jay Penny.
Russell said he will probably take
freshman Jerry Wheeler on the trip
but is hesitant about senior Gary
Wheeler because of a back injury.
Lobo netter Mike Palmer has
been sick and Russell is not sure if

The New
Lucky's Pizza
All $1.00 Off Coupons .
Are Void For The Remainder
.

OfTheSemester

4513 Central NE 256-9953

Palmer will play, and freshman
Jimmy Altamirano is out for the
season with a knee injury.

Fern Netters

Host Match
By Marty Zimberoff
The UNM women's tennis team
wil,l go up against Arizona State,
Arizona and New Mexico State here
this weekend for .the Western
Athletic Conference's Southern
Sectional Match title.
UNM Tennis Coach Larry
Lindsay said that the UNM fern
netters-are doing real well and that
their doubles teams are working out
better than before.
"Everyone's feeling healthy now
and the whole team is ready to.go.'~
said Lindsay.
He said that although ASU and
Arizona had beaten the UNM team
earlier this season, he would set his
goals on downing Arizona. "We.
have a better chance against
Arizona because the last time we
played them our matches were very
close," Lindsay added.
Women representing UNM this
weekend are Therese Sullivan,
Leslie Holmquist, Mindy Sherwood, Monica MacVicar, Linda
Kopriva, Helen Harbert and Meg
Born.
Coach Lindsay said that the team
does not have any injured players
now and that Holmquist, who was
unable to play in the last meet
because of strep throat, "is steadily
improving every day."
Lindsay said that newcomer Meg
Born is playing real well and that
she will certainly compete in some
of or possibly all of the matches.

EqUipped to buttonhole, ,lg zag. Poy Sl9,00 & inke
machine. 2$5·75)4, 4/18
CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY: brpnd ncweolorTV, big

CIQsslfieds
CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 2558736. tfn
·
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, I,D, photos, l.owest

so .aoon

Sandals

SI_NGER MA~HINn: s~:wlns--mqchin-~:, nol cl"imcQ~

dept.! 4/)5
LAST DAY for ordering CAPS & GOWNS is Friday,
April 15, UNM BookSiore slfl deparlment: 4/15
SEE Vl.ETNAMESE BOOTH April 16, 3:30 p.m ..
SUD Ballroom. Foods, jewelry, books. lacquers,

screen. AmHne pB)'IllCQt$, $7.00 per month. New 10

TYPINO, EDITINQ, Calll<im: 266·9037, 4129
TYPINQ, lst quality, 883-7787. tfn
HYPNOSJS-is a highlyeff~tivCtool fpr handling tesl

aru;_iety and improving le$t performimct. cynthia
Ning, hypnotherapist, 292-2565.. 4/18
TRY QN some comfortable draws~ring pants at Wild
Rose, 2910 Centr~l S.E, Ah:o your favorite
BirkenSio~k Footprint Sand~!$. 4/20
FAMOUS Ql)IYIRA llOOKSHOP and Photography
Gallery is ¥1: blot:k from J phn~on O)'lll on Cornc;ll.
Speci~l order service. 4/14
EDITING ·makes all the difference in the World, Uone

up your t)apers with the Hllnd of Experience. Call

266·3679, eves.

4/15

,For So.le
FINEST SELECTION CJf handmacle wedding sets.
Charlie Romero, 2945 Wyomjng NE, 293690!. 4/29
WATERBEDS: WATER TRIPS, 3407 Central N.E.
Catering to student needs- since 1971. Inexpensive

furniture. Student special: cO'mplete waterbed system 1
$79.95. 4129
1%7 SIMCA: good body & engine, 26 mpg in city.
$550.00 or best offer, 265·6261. 4/9
SUMMER SALE: Blouses, S3.SO; T.. shirts~ $2.00;

short sleeve shirts, only $3,50; at California Fashion
OuUet, 2318 Central; across from campus. 266·
6872, 4/14

BICYCLES: BERTIN BICYCLES, guarani«d 2 Jbs.
lighter weigh~. R.C. Hallett's, 843~9378. tfn
1970 VW SQUAREBACK. 60,000 mileo. Big enousll
to slec:p jo, Good shape, 242·9455. 4/15
TLRNTAULil, DUAI.I215 S: somi·aulomali<; an•i·
skating, pitch r$r cue con~fOl$. Ex~ellent c~mdiliQp,
842·0J2S, 4/IS
1968 YAMAHA: 17S.c, $200.00. Cail247-4426, 6·9
p.m. 41!5
1%7 FORD l'AIRI.ANE Gl body, good condilion, 4•
speed trans, $l50.00, will bargain. Call Wiley, 277~
3969. 4/15 ..
YAMA!lA CLASSICAL Gl!ITAR. Excellent
eondi;ion-Jike new. $90.00, Bob, 265·9282, 4/IS
COUCH, CHAIR, TABLE and wa1cr bed, 268·
2992. 4/18
SONY TRINITRON: repossessed eolor TV, big
scr~cf!, Ta~e

over payrmnts of $8,75 monthlY till
balance is paid off, 2!i5·2S3.S. 4/18

WILL SACRIFICE EQUITY on l<lrby vacuum

cleaner. New Wi:lrranty. 1977 model, take over
paymeniS of$7 ,37 a month, 255·7534. 4/18
NECCHI ZIOZAO: buuonholcs, blind stitches,

embroiders, 1111 without ~Uachmen.ts. $40.00 cash or 5
payments of$7,77. 255·,34, 4/18

BIG TRUCK WRECK has forced us to close fitereo
department now. Garrard turnta1,11e$, tape player,
AM·FM stereo &- 2 air suspension speakers for OJliY
$119.00 or paymeniS or $6,00 per
7535. 4/18

mo.

255·

'

TDDAY'S CIDSSIDRD PVZZLI

music, 4/IS
FLYING TO SAN FRANCISCO on or after April

17? Are you willing to accompany two well behaved
children; aged 4 & 51 Please cail843·6071, Jeremy or
Maria. 4/15
MOTHER EARTH NEWS

All

bac~

issues.

Chamisa Books, 3611 Simms S.E. 2.66-1229. 4/14

& Found

Lost

FOUND; RING OF KEYS _near Johnson Oym,
4/7/77. Identify & c:laim, rm. 131, Marron
Hall, 4/14
FOUND: KEY in Jourmllism Bldg. Describe& c:lalm,
rm. 216, Journalism. 4/JS
LOST;• TORTOISE·SHEL~ PRilSCRIPTION
GLASSES, mall or BAS. April S. 255-81%.
Reward. 4/20
.LOST: YI;LLOW PLASTIC TOTE BAG: English
!enn paper, important Nursing text, notes. If found,
· pleasecall Kathy, 881·3335. 4/14
FOUND: SET OF KEYS In ladles restroom,
Woodward Hall. Describe & claim, rm. 105, Marron
Hall. 4/20

Services
LSAT·MCAT

I!XAMS.

Prepare now. Call

Pr()'fcssional Educators of New Mexic:oJ Inc. "842·
5200. ifn
DARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 Son Pedro
S,B., 265·0335, Color TV's, 1ape decks, stereo,

amplifiersy auto radios. Install burglar alarms. JODfo
discaunt for students With ID's. Quick service. Used
'TV'.s for sale. 4/29
NEEO SOMETHING TYPED? Call Lynn, 2660760. 4/29
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE. Free piekup&
deUvery, Free eslimates. 883-9360; 881-652!1 1

eves. 4/22

'

TYPING: M.A. ENGLISIJ. Selectric, on·campus,
296·.8564. 4129
SERVE in lhc Peaee COrps I Caii277·S907 after 3:30
P.M. 4129
GARDEN ROTOTILLING by UNM student. Oroup
rates available. Caii268-IS63. 4/22

SMALL CARS: small shopJ sma11 prices. Amerkan.
forei•n. 255·3180. 205 S!anfordAIIey, Phil. 4/14

~~~~e ·~ ll•tterlleltl·

ACROSS

extinct
.UNITED Feature Syndicate
birds
1 Sound a bell 54 Beyond:
Prefix
5 Keep apart
10 Illinois
55 First
Indians
.. ---;
14 Antonym of
First team
W~dnesday's Puule Solved:
"aweather"
member
15 Turning:
59------ the
Suffix
boat
16 Elliptical
63 Amorphous
·1 7 Animal
carbon
mineral
enclosures
19 French river 64 Lover of
20 Worker in
Italy
ceramics
66 Theater
21 Relied for
group:
help
Abbr.
23 German
67 Out: 2
Jack
words
25 Male parent 68 AI an
26 Direction
additional
changing
time
device
69 ---- and
30 Unscrupulous skittles
' person
70 Biting
34 Like very
insects
11 Greedy
41 A-1
71 Kitchen item 12 Example
44 Related In
35 guch 0 1
s~:~~
13 Coaster's
nature
DOWN
apcessory 471nsects
37 African
1 Drive in by 18 A;gged out 49 Negative
republic
blows
22 Milestone
prefix
38 Chickadee's
relative
2 Margarine: 24 Import
51 Eva and
Informal
26 Polyn
Juan
39 Pudding or
· pie
3 Fasting
chestnuts 53 Surgical
42 c 1 d
period
27 Command
thread
a~~r~ ar
4 Dressed
28 Election
55 Crust on a
Sanlm,al hidfe 29 Wpartlclpant 56 Cwoonudnltdlon
43 Big tennis
serves
5. eel ons o
ars of the
.~hips
57 Cost per
45 Poetic
contraction 6 To---is
31 Crouch hi
unit
human"
shame
58 Pro-···
d
46 ~~~c:ss
of 7 A vacuum 32 Secret or
60 Numerical
48 ------ bean
8 Fencing
Insurance
prefix
50 Upholds
swords
61 Opera
52 New
9 Breather
33 Veins or ore
heroine
zealand's 1 0 Most
36 Antitoxin
62 Sagacious
~~~~~4~0~A~tt~ra~c;!!!llve 65 Descended
<>

•

----

year guarnnlee.lS5·7S34. 4/18
FOR SALE: BEERMEISTER. Ver; reasonable, 299·
24l0 ofter6. 4118
USED WASHER/DRYER, Jnrg~; wooden .ctesk. CnU
88J400Z afi~r 6 p.m., 217·3930 8·5 p.m. Perlin·
da. 4120
sEVEN PIECE ZICKOS SET, five Zildjlon cymbpls,
$475.00. Cnllafier6:00 p,m., ZS6-9647, 4/15

K.ING WATERDED: enc;ellent condition, used 7
months, $100.00. 242·3988. 411 S
DISHWASHER: portable, good wor~lng condition,
$30.00,821·3155. 4115

l'HARTER F~IQHTS (over 7,000), Eurnil ppsses,

lnrormation l'nd tides o.vniJnblc nt 1ntc=rcontfncru,.l

Tnw~l

Centre, 107 Cir.ntd Blvd., S,E. Suite I,.,

2.5.5~

6830 or 296·5288. 4/Jl
QO PI.ACBS wlih lho Pence Corp•. Call 277·$907

.l!-ftcJ 3:30P.M. 4/29

4/20

forR~nt

1911. 4/1~
ROOMMATE WANTED: share Z·bedroom,

I~

.,.z
~

WANTllD: 3· or 4·man bR<~pac~ing toni. 242·
94l5. 4/IS
ltESPONSIIIl.F, ~)ATlli<E STUilFNT willing io

n

house-sit ~yring sununer, cnll2'17-3782. 4/19

4
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0
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0
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Coun!iclors, nurt~c, riding inuructor 1 t'll•
vironmcnltl.l cduc111ion s~dnlht, cooks nee~cd for
Campfir~ Sunun~:r CiUtlJl. For ptorc lnrotmalion CI)Jle
!net Bobbie Oorgcrs 26S·87R6.

MEDICAL STUDENT NEEDS llOUSEMATE(S) ;o

share smnU 3br •. house ncar BCMC. 266~7310. 4/14
BOUSE FOR RENT to UNM faculty. New 4 bdr.,
t;"P.rpetcd, in chQice N.E. Hclglus. lJcautlful view,
nr;a_r schools & ~hoppl_llg center. $395.00/mo. 296·

•

~

nights. weekends. 4120
nights, weekends,

~

·mlac~llaneot.~s

MOTORCYCLES: 1975 Yamnhn 250 Roart lli~c,
lom!cd, 1973 Bo!ioeo 10) Motomoss bl~c. 345·4762
WIDE WHEELS with Firestone lire" 2 AII·Terralu,
IO·IS LT; 2 Town & Conmry, 10·16.5, 345·4762
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INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

bath. mobile home. Washer, dr)'er, pool. SIOS.OO,
Dobbl, 345·9123, 265·9555. 4/IS
ROOM MATE WANTED for lo<ury apar10nen1. 294·
7462. 4/18

ONEBE~D~RO~O~M~A~P~A~R~T~M~E~N=T~<I~o,-c71o~U~n7iv-~r~si~lf
available for summer session. 296·'7087, 4/18
SHARE APARTMENT: I block from UNM, Ola<t
middleMoy, 580.00. 247·9800, Mike. 4/19
HURRYHI Efficien<icso only $99.00 monthly,
utilhics included. Mu•l renl now! 7218 Central S.B.
268·1124, 242·1814, 4/19
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT lo sublet. for
summer, 2 blks. from UNM, $!45.00/mo. Coii242ZI02. 4120

Employment
WORK FOR a boiler world. Apply to the Peaee
Corps. Call277·l907 af!crl:30 P.M. 4129
PAR1'·TIME JOD: sales, Oe<lble hours. good pay,
Possible full-lime for summer. Call: Phil FranCiyk,
C.L.U. 292·2830, 4/29
APARTMENT MANAGER WANTED: prefer
maiUre male who Is both responsible: and

mecfumfcalfy inclined lo care for & mainudn 26 newer
unlis in lieu of rent. lnlcrvlew by appointment only.
Caii29J.0770, B·S weekdays. 4/18
PART TIM I! WORK: 25 openings, $400.00 a moruh.
Call294·2064, 1·3 p.m. only. 4/14
SUMMER JOIJ in Mountains~ f(SOU area n~cds

cooks. di511was.hc:rs & waltpcnons. Room & board,
wage. Write Olen McComb, Do~ 312, Rod River,
New Me•leo875l8.1'honc: 754·2949. 4120
JQIIS OROWINO CO. nocds sl10rp people tor fa<l
advancement. Call 294-2064, 1:30•3:30; or 883·
25%5. 4/14

Travel

A representative
will be on the campus

TUESDAY

APRIL 19, 1977
to discvss quelificatlons for
advenced study at

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
In the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
<

•E<~•--o.>-

o--

--

..,._.~~-"-'-'"~~~=>E---"'.

'~

Interviews may be scheduled at

CAREER SERVICES
CENTER
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INtERNATIONAL MANAGEMENt

Thunderbird C1mpu1
Glend1le, Arizon1 85306

DRIVERS FILil FREil! Shore e•pensc!. Call
lnicr<onllnental Travel Cenlrent Ride•llnc26S·9860,
or296-5288. 4!15
j!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllltllllllllllllllllllltlltllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiWIIIIIJ!

§5 Open
Sundpys
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§5
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5

FISH RANCH

Offer Good 5
Thru April 17 §

10°/o Off on all supplies

to UNM students with ID's
KuhUI Loach ......... ~•••••••••u .. 211..
Blick Kuhlll Lolcti ........... _.. ...... u 19'
RtdOICitl%1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.,._2"
DaJo... ~ .......................... ~···~··· 70•

AI1Ange1a ............................ w

i

·~
i-

Black McUIIII•••••••••··~-····••'""•311*
Jack Dlmp••V• • .... •'. • • ....... • ... • 311.. S
Flre.Mouth, ..... ,. •..u•·••••a•••••·~•••-311M
Nandua Nandut ........ .- ................. 2" 5

i

Lg . TrgerBerbs •• ~ ........... ~.~··•••••·W

I SllvorD~;25:9·s~·~·M·~;eo NE 2&&·9778

=

I
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Saturday, April 16
Entertainer-Guitarist
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At 7:30
Then,

BUV1
GET1

Brings ~ut a little evil in us all
and

~[))~~
& Drinks
Served At The
DELl BAR

7:30-12:30
Admission Prices
STUDENTS 50c
(with UNM ID,plus one gu.es:I:J
Public $1.50

FREE

Monday· Saturday
7:30.8:30

Boogie To:
One Dollar

One Dollar
$100
For All The Pool & Ping Pong
You Can Play From 3·8pm At

H. Hopper· Band
UNCLE NASTY'S
"A Good Place To Make Friends"
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••••••••• CARDINAL
••
••...
PLAZA
~

.

hutterlield
\ YbUR PERSONAL SERVICE

Jer~:elers(§fJ

2411 SAN PEDRO NE

..,..,.;<>

·1

Jiggs ,Pool HaU I
Ladies Free Wed.
20041/2 Central SE
Behind Perry 1s~ Next To Harry's
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i ,·~'·Davis· Tells Regents

Faculty Input Role
Junior .College Possible Discussed at Meeting
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A (:ommunity college organized
as a braMh of UNM is a possibility
for the Albuquerque metropolitan
area.
UNM President WiJliam E. Davis
told the University's Regents that a
special Governor's Task Force
looking into education needs at the
junior college level in the middle
Rio Grande area· has asked the
Board of Educational Finance staff
to investigate a ,UNM branch
concept:

The staff is to report to the task
force Apr. 26,
The organizational' structure
· envisioned would. involve state.
a~quisition of the Univer:;ity of

significant increases in state ap.
.
.
•
.
.
propriations to UNM for 1~77-78,
The Faculty Undergradua~e Aff~1rs Comm•ttee Will ~e meetmg today w
it would be a "tight budget year,'' discuss ''the role of faculty mput m cases·whe~e courses ha~e been dropThe authoiized expenditure level ped,'' William Coleman, ~sst. pr~f. of-chemJstry and cha1rman of the
f .
t
h
... d . .b ·Faculty Curriculum Committee srud.
. or nex yea~, . e exp1ame , nses y
.
.
.
.. ,
. .
.. . .
only about e~ght per cent.
The meetmg co~es aft~r p;otests by ~us1c faculty over the ehmmat10n
Salary increments and inflation ofthe B.~. degree m mus1c h~story and hterature.
,
of costs will eat up· th~ increase,
The degree wa& dropped by acting Dean of F.ine Arts Donald McRae "~n
The branch would operate under making it necessary to make some response to legislative concern," Clinton Adams, associate provost, srud
control of the Regents, if that cuts in the budget.
in a letter to ;lon Eastes, president of the UNM Music Society.
concept is adoptedj and the
"We will not have to make any
.
·
Albuquerque Board of Education lay-offs, but we will have to let•
would serve as an advisory unit' on some budgeted positions go unfilled
branch affairs.
next year,'' he said. He estimated
The task force has been directed that 10 to 15 faculty positions might
be left vacant.
to make its final report to the
Davis was critical of the handling
Governor by Sept, l, 1977 ·
of student tuition income in the
Davfs also reported that despite state appropriations procedure,
Are our working habits· destroying our

Albuquerque as a site for· the
.
.
· . · .· ·
branc~, .coupled With coordmatJOn ·
of ex1stmg UNM, .U .of A,. and
Albuquerque Techmcal-Vocat10nal
Institute programs into a broad- .
spectrum community college
program, Davis said.

The .Impact of Work
on The ~eri~an. Family

Religion Symposium
FocUses on Meaning
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A symposium on religion, the
second annual President's Prayer
Breakfast, a religious art exhibit
and speakers representing a number
of faiths and·denominations will be
among activities scheduled during
the UNM's "Religious Awareness
Week'' Apr. 17-22.
John McKiernan, a student
planner of the e~ent, said the week
will be an attempt to "bring into
focus the general meaning of
religion in today's society. This is
not an attempt to favor any par·
ticular .religious beliefs. It will.be a
broadly based intellectual ex•
H
penence.
.
·~
.
UNM Regent Calvin Horn said
the plans for the week carne about
one year ago, around the time of
Pres. William Davis' Prayer Breakfast.
.
"This week will show that we
recognize the spiritual value ·that
people have," Horn said. "It will
bring in those people who have
brought spiritual values on campus
but have not found an outlet for
them."
Sponsored py campus and city
religious organizations and the
ASUNM President's Office, all
activities will be ·open to UNM
students, faculty and staff members

and the general public.
Among speakers during the week
will be Dr. David Poling, senior
minister of the First United
Presbyterian
Church
in
Albuquerque; Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum of the American Jewish
.Committee; the Most Reverent
Robert F. Sanchez, Archbishop of
'Santa Fe; and Thomas King of the
Orthodox· Bahai' s Council of
Regents.

saying ·it represented ~·unfair
treatment of UNM students,''
UNM, he said, has 49.5 per cent
of the colleg~ students in New
Mexico, but UNM students account
for 52 per cent ofthe tuition paid in
the state. 1Jlis resulted, .h~ said,
because the optional 90-cent per
credit hour tuition increase imposed
·by the Regents last ·year was
credited .to the· state appropriations
level and not to UNM expenditures.
"This represents some $341,000 ·
which we will not get next year''' he
said.

families? Are working mothers good
mothers? Is dad a work-aholic? What .really
is the ·relation between our work and the
future of our families?
These issues will be explored by pan~l
presentation and discussion at:

Covered
Wllr'agon

International
Festival Set

Maker~ fli Hand

.•Gtl•

l".dian lewelry · ·
OLDTOWN

The First Unitarian Church
3701 Carlisle Blvd. NE TONIGHT, Apdll4, 7:30pm
You are invited to come
an.d share your ideas.
Sponsored by:
The UNM College of Education and
The New Mexico Humanities Council

UNM' s International Center will
hold its annual .International
Festival, Sat., Apr, 16, from4 to 10
p.m. in the New Mexico Union

New Paperbacks s1oo &

Ballroom~

Sixteen countries will be
represented at the annual affair
which will include examples of the
arts and folk dances of the participants' home nations.
Visitors to the festival will also be
able to sample international cuisine
from the many food booths that
will be stationed at the festival.
Internationally acclaimed
guitarist Hector Garcia will perform at 7:30p.m.
·
There will be no charge for
admission.

Big]im.Tumer by James F. Stevens. Reg. '2°5 Sale '100
The Language and Logic of Philosophy by Hubert
G. Alexander. Reg. '4 95
Sale '200
45
Lt. Emory Reports by Ross Calvin. Reg. '2 Sale '1°0
National Petroleum Policy edited by Albert E. Ut~
ton. Reg. *2°5
Sale $1°0
PoUution and International Boundaries: United
States-Mexican Environmental Problems edited by
Albert· E. Utton. Reg. '395
Sale '2°0
A Reader's Guide to Robert Browning by Norton B.
Crowell. Reg. '495
Sale '200
Tacey Cromwell by Conrad Richter. Reg. '245 Sale '1

a.,_,,

New Hardcover Books $100 to s5oo
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The Alienated "Loyal" Opposition: Mexico's Partido
Accion Nacional by Franz A. von Sauer.
Reg. '1200
.
Sale'5 00
1
Brazilian Society by T. Lynn Smith. Reg. 12 Sale •5
. D.H. Lqwrence in Taos by Joseph Foster.
Reg. *895
Sale '400
Ecology in Ancient Civilizations by J. Donald
Hughes. Reg. '950
Sale '300
Guide to the New Mexico Mountains by Herbert E.
Ungnade. Reg. '750
Sale '300
The Japanese and Peru, 1873-1973 by b. Harvey
Gardiner. Reg. '1250
,
Sale *500
The Land of Poco Tiernpo by Charles F. Lummis.
Reg. •soo
· ·
Sale *200
The Life and Writings of Bartolome de Las Casas by
. Henry R. Wagner. Reg. •1250
Sale *2° 0
•
Love, the Word, and Mercury: A Reading of]olan
Gower's Confessio Amantis by Patric_k J. Gallacher.
Reg, •750
•
•
Sale '300
MammalS of New Mexico by James S. Findley, Arthur R. Harris, Don E. Wilsonl and ClydeJones.
Reg. *8 50
Sale •400
The Mexican Inquisition of tile Sixteenth Century by
RicharCl E. Greenleaf. Reg. •8 95
Satesloo
Mitterals of New Mexico by Stuart. A, Northrup.
Reg. fl0 00
.
•
Sale '5°0
Nature's Yellowstone by Richard'A. Bartlett. · ·
Reg. *10oo
·
·
Sale •5 00
The Race Between Population and Food Supply in
Latin America by T. Lynn Smith. Reg. •1250 Sale $5
The Boad to Santa Fe: The ]ournol and Diaries of
George Cltamplin Sibley edited by Kate L. Gregg ..
.
.
1Reg. $6° 0
_Sale 5l 00
Sexual Freedom and the Constitution by Walter
Barnett. Reg. •JOO!l
.Sale'500
Shakespeare's Speaking Pictures: Studies ln .Leonie
Sale'5 00
Imagery by John Doebler. Reg. *1250
The- Spanisll-Americdns of New Mexico: A Heiti7ige
of Pride by N;tncie L. Gonzalez. Reg. *79 5 Sale *1°0
Stolaework of the Maya by Edward Ranney.
Reg. *9ot;
.
Sale ssoo
Tlte Zunis: Self-Portrayal$ by The Zuni People.
· Reg. *7°5
Sale '300
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On Thurs., Apr. J4 there will be a free colloquium
in Anthropology Building rm. los. Dr. Maybury.
Lewi.s will diSC!ISs "Societies on the Brink: Cultural
Survtval Incorporated," 1114:00 p.m. ·
·

HAYAY SHALOM
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~n its various operations. Call 842·8585.
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USE IT!
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Monday through Friday
April18 through 22
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
220 Journalism Building
Comer ofYale and Central N.E.
All titles return to full price on Monday, April25.
During the sale we will accept cash only;
No mail or P\JOne orders please,
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A Group Of Paperbacks
.· With Slightly Scuffed

~ Ame!t.~!~.S,:!!~ at SOc Each
f$::.~
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Peace Corps
),,

•

Vista
Sign Up

Now

Info Booth:·
Student UnionLobby

On Campus
May2-4
For Your
Interview
Placement Office
Mesa Vista Hall &
Law School Bldg.
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by Ray Allen Billington
Tile Canadian Frontier, 1534-1760 by.W.J. Eccles
Cttbain tlle1970s by Carmelo Mesa-Lago
Foreigners in TlleirNativeLandbyDavid J.Weber
Mining FroutiersoftheFar West, 1848-1880
. by Rodman Wilson Paul
,
Politics and ~ociety in Mexico
· by Martm C. Needler
The Revolutionary Froutier, 1763·1783
. . by Ja~k M. Sosin . .. ·.
The Span·rs·h Borderland. ~ Fro. n.tier, 1513-1821
by John Francis Bannon
Unsung ChampionsofWomen
edited by Mary Cohart
Women aml the Law by Leo Kanowitz
PiltHI t:arftJIY oj litlll•t tltle.s 111 qUtJIIIItir.! to (I small/t) fht!JIIIorr

~~

Hurt Hardcover Books

-uJ::

edited by M.H. Crawford and P .L. Workman
(Thisoneshouldgojast.) . Sal~_*l 00

~':: 'file Holloman Story
by George F. Meeter
-'.J Reg. *7 50
Sale SO•
~ Me tho. ds.·and Th. eories of.Att.tll..ropo..logical G.'e. ue.tics
~ Reg. $20
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